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As progress is made towards a zero-carbon economy, users of conventional 
liquid fuels for transport or heating purposes are being offered a plethora of 
alternatives. Additionally, road transport operators are also under pressure to use 
fuels which minimise the production of harmful pollutants which immediately 
impact on health.

There seems to be a lot of conflicting evidence on the various benefits and drawbacks of the different solutions, so we asked ERA’s fuel 

expert Duncan Rogers to provide an overview of the current situation.

“The first thing to remember is that the total market for alternative fuels is still a fraction of total sales of 

conventional fuels such as diesel, petrol, gasoil and kerosene and other heating oils. Moreover, many of the 

traction technologies still have some distance to go before they reach maturity and then operate efficiently. 

Relative pricing today is likely to be very different when maturity is reached. Alongside this, there is as yet no 

debate as to how the government will replace the current £39 billion duty take that conventional liquid fuels 

currently provide. Will the shortfall be made up from new taxes on alternative fuels, or could it be through 

road user charging, tolls, or other methods? Will for example universal installation of smart meters give the 

capability to charge a higher rate of vat on electricity used to charge an electric car in a domestic situation?”

BIO-FUELS

Bio-fuels are perceived as being a good way 

of reducing carbon output. However, they do 

produce CO2 when used. The main bio-fuels in 

the UK are FAME (Fatty Acid Methyl Esters) and 

HVO (Hydrotreated Vegetable Oil). Without going 

into detail about the processes, suffice to say 

that HVO can generally be used as a direct drop-

in replacement for diesels and gasoils, whereas 

FAME cannot. Fame is normally mixed with mineral 

diesel and currently in blends up to 20%. Higher 

blends cannot be used in conventional diesel/gasoil 

engines or boilers. Current legislation foresees 

standard fuel pump diesel containing up to 12.5% 

FAME as a legal requirement.

With regard to air pollution, there seems to be a 

variety of views, and there is not a lot of objective 

evidence but quite a bit of anecdotal comment. 

Some sources have claimed that bio-fuels can 

produce more Nox than conventional diesels.

Although bio-fuels produce CO2 at the “tail-

pipe”, there is a belief that they can be carbon 

neutral because they are produced from vegetable 

matter which absorbs carbon in the growing 

process. However, there is no body of evidence to 

demonstrate that sufficient additional plant matter 

is being grown to re-absorb the CO2 released when 

the fuel is used!

There is also a question over the use of Used 

Cooking Oil (UCO) to produce bio-fuel. This is 

because the demand for UCO is now such that, 

whereas it was previously used to fatten pigs in 

China in substantial volumes, it is now more cost 

effective to sell the UCO to fuel processors and for 

the Chinese agricultural sector to import palm oil 

from non-renewable sources in for eg the Amazon!

ELECTRICITY 

Undoubtedly, the political establishment seem to 

consider electricity as the ideal way to create a carbon 

neutral energy system. However, there still remains a 

lack of clarity on how we will provide sufficient carbon 

neutral generation and transmission capacity.

Additionally, providing electricity to fixed locations 

(eg boilers, fixed plant and process equipment, 

etc.) is technically a relatively simple engineering 

task. However, providing electrical energy to power 

movement or temporary facilities off-grid is not so 

simple.

Green electricity inevitably involves use of renewables, 

and there is already controversy over both the true 

carbon footprint of timber solutions (eg wood-pellets) 

and nuclear. The disadvantage of other renewables is 

co-ordinating production to demand. 

Currently, the two main methods of delivering 

electricity to traction motors is either by battery or 

some continuous physical contact (ie catenary and 

pantograph). Although significant progress in battery 

technology has been made there still remains some 

questions to more widespread adoption. These centre 

around level of output, weight, and length between 

re-charges. The first two of these are real barriers to 

adoption for larger vehicles. There has yet to be a full 

scale 44t GVW battery truck produced. The batteries 

with sufficient power output at an acceptable weight 

are just not available. Nor is there sufficient range 

from battery power for many users from small vans/

cars upwards.

Anecdotally, there remains an issue of thermal runaway 

associated with lithium-ion batteries, possibly leading 

to catastrophic fires.

GAS -FUEL 

LPG as a petroleum derived product offers no particular 

environmental benefit.

LNG and CNG fuels (Liquefied and Compressed 

Natural Gases) are not drop-in fuel replacements 

for conventional engines, and therefore require new 

vehicles. They emit between 20% and 30% less CO2 

than conventional fuels per unit of energy, and are 

cleaner burning (therefore less Nox, etc). However, 

the 2018 report by European Federation for Transport 

and Environment AISBL concluded that there were no 

meaningful climate benefits in the use of fossil gas, 

and also expressed serious concern regarding the level 

of methane leakage throughout the supply chain.

Whilst the use of anaerobic digesters has led to some 

gas currently produced being “green”, there is a very 

limited source of feedstock for such applications, and 

therefore limited scope to produce any additional high 

volumes.

GTL (Gas to Liquid) is also a natural gas product, but 

it is processed to produce a liquid fuel which can be 

used as a direct replacement for diesel. Additionally, 

the chemical structure results in a very clean burn 

with resultant dramatic improvements in pollutants 

and provides some reduction in fuel consumption and 

engine component wear and tear. However, it does 

share the same climate impacts as other natural gas 

alternatives.

HYDROGEN

Many believe that hydrogen (or derivative products 

such as ammonia) is the best way of delivering power 

and range for transport applications. As a gas, it can 

be dispensed similarly to other gases and petroleum 

products, and quickly (much quicker than even the 

fastest battery chargers). It could be distributed 

through the gas grid at a much lower capital cost than 

that necessary for upgraded electricity transmission 

systems. At the tail-pipe there are no pollutants or CO2. 

Hydrogen can be produced in anaerobic digesters as 

easily as gas, in large scale plants, or locally near the 

point of use (eg fuel station forecourts). The criticism 

of the latter two is the volume of electricity required. 

However, there is also a growing view that producing 

hydrogen could be a very efficient way of storing wind, 

solar and wave electrical energy rather than using 

battery technology.



OFFSETTING 

Several fuel suppliers are now offering off-setting as an additional cost option, in order for fuel supplies to be carbon neutral. The theory 

of off-setting is that by investing in projects that absorb CO2 from the atmosphere or other carbon-reduction schemes, these projects 

off-set the volume of CO2 released when fuel is burnt. The common perception of off-setting is by new planting woodlands, but off-set 

projects can be more wide ranging and rather stretch the principal of environmental improvement, to include for example replacing 3rd 

world wood stoves with kerosene stoves for a marginal reduction in carbon output.

If you are interested in off-setting, it is therefore worth questioning in detail what your unit purchases are actually buying. Also, off-

setting is also available from specialist suppliers completely independent of fuel suppliers.

WHAT TO DO?

Operators of transport and plant have to make decisions on capital expenditure that may have service life exceeding 20 years, 

and car and van fleets must now be looking at fully adopting alternative fuel solutions by 2035. However, there is still a lack of 

clarity as to what will be the technologies gaining widespread adoption. Whatever your fuel needs are today and in the future,  

ERA will be there to assist in ensuring that your ongoing costs for fuel are optimised.

Established in 1992, Expense Reduction Analysts is one of the world’s 
leading consultancy organizations. Specializing in cost optimization and 
supplier relation management, ERA delivers Value through InsightTM to 
clients in both the private and public sectors. 
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With more than 700 consultants operating in over 35 countries, 

the award-winning business boasts international expertise 

while simultaneously offering a local presence to clients.  

Through in-depth industry knowledge and insight across a 

variety of expense categories, ERA adds value to organizations 

by advising on industry-specific best practices, reducing costs 

and ultimately delivering tailored solutions to benefit business 

health and growth.  A few of ERA’s core expense categories 

include Banking and Financial Services, Insurance, Corporate 

and Administration Support Services, Logistics and Distribution, 

Energy and Utilities, Medical and Pharmacy, Facility and Property 

Management, Maintenance, Repair and Operating Supplies 

(MRO), Personnel and HR Services Delivery as well as Information 

& Communication Technology (ICT).

For over 25 years, Expense Reduction Analysts has improved 

business performance for thousands of its clients, including 

many well-known names. Get in touch today. 

 

For more information, explore our  
Fuel Page or visit expensereduction.com

Want to know more?

https://uk.expensereduction.com/areas-of-expertise/operational-supplies/fuel/

